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YOUTH TODAY
TODAY AND

YESTERDAY

Speaking before the National
Council meeting of the American
Youth Congress held in Washington,
D. C , last month, Francis
Gorman of the United Textile
Workers of America, said,
"I have a personal experience
of what has happened to the
youth of our nation in the past
twenty-five years. When I left
school and went into the mill my
employment opportunities were always there. . I could leave one
place and go to another, never
out of work.
"But now I have witnessed a
gradual displacement and lack of
opportunity of those who came
into the world later than I."
THE OLD AND THE NEW
GENERATION
"I d o n ' t h x e to speak in terms
of Youth vs. Age,"—writes Roger
E. Chase, editor, Columbia Spec-tator, in a new youth publication,
-still unnamed, "but I have a bone
or two. to pick with our elders
in general and our high-and-mighty elders in particular. During
the days of Flaming Youth there
was a good deal of fuss and
feathers among the greybeards
about youth's smug indifference
to social and political problems.
The complaint was that young
people were ^8o obsessed with Sex
and Gin that when the Titans of
industry passed on to the world
beyond there would be no one
coming out of the ranks capable of taking over the reins
they had operated with such
wisdom, such vision, such grand
and glorious- humanitarianism.
"We are conscious today of the
burning issues of pur time. But
some people, I am sure, are praying for thje day when we go back
to the gin" bottle. The gin bottle
kept us under the table; now we
are under the foot and that is a
lot worse."
SCHOOL, PUBLIC ADD AND
YOUTH"
"The policy of 'made work,' financed by Federal borrowing, -offered no solution for the prob-'
lems of youth," contended '`Мг.
Charles J. Hendley, president of
the teachers union, when speaking at a conference called by the
city council of the American
Youth Congress in the auditorium
of the Union Methodist Episcopal
Church, in New York City, last
Saturday.
"It just shifts the burden to
the future,"- he declared, adding
that "the real solution" was to
be found in giving young -people
an opportunity to do productive
work. The schools must play their
part in furnishing such opportunity, he said, by providing "realistic educat ion about the economic
and social forces that shape our
destinies," by teaching youth
better menus of utilizing leisure,
by providing an avenue through
which youth might contribute
directly to political and social life
and by equipping pupils with
technical skills.
CHILD LABOR AMENDMENT SUPPORTED BY CATHOLIC
GROUP
Frank P. Walsh, lawyer and
chairman of the Power Authority
of the State of New York, announced the formation of a Catholic Committee for Ratification of
the Federal Child Labor Amendment.
(Concluded last column)
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UKRAINIAN DISCOVERS NEW
-"'
FORM OF^ENCAU8TIG
PAINTING
LVFW,;{Western Ukraine under
February 22nd will always be known to us as the
J , oland)v-hThe
Ukrainian
dafly!
birthday of the f a t h e r of this country, George WashDilo reports from Soviet sources
ington. But we must also remember that February 22nd ' -'-that the :Ukrainian artist Khvosis the birthday of the Father of Ukrainian immigration E ^tenko has invented a new method
of encaustic painting. His colors
in America, the Ukrainian National Association.
`аге especially clear and vivid, and
It Was -singularly appropriate that organized Ucan be used successfully on markrainian life in America made its entrance on the birthble,
granite, walls, limestone,
day of the man who in the eyes of the Ukrainian people - - -brick, wood, cloth, iron, tile, etc.
has always been the reincarnation of all that is fine and
Encaustic is the art dr method
of paintmg where the hues are
noble in American life: Even today the Ukrainians are
fixed or determined by the agency
wont to speak of America as the Land of Washington. . of
heat:.; Specifically, it means
Every Ukrainian schoolboy in the old country knows of
painted in wax and afterwards :
him and seeks A.o emulate him. The great Ukrainian t . burned in. The ancients especial-"
poet and patriot, Taras Shevchenko, was a great admirer - ly used it in architectural decoraof George Washington and even made a special study of ‡ tion and statue-painting. Sometimes color mixed in melted beeev
his life, for he perceived in him the ideal leader of an :. - .V.'ax
kept hot during .the process
oppressed people and longed for the day when such а `' of painting were used. Someleader would arise among the Ukrainian people and lead
times colored wax -was first applied to surfaces as a paste, in
them-out of slavery to freedom. The twe, one a man
mosaic or enamel form, and then of action and the other a poet, were truly kindred souls
this was melted, with' hot irons,
and-; idealists.
small lines of different tints being
Today, as we look back over the 42 years ofr existinserted as needed. This method
of painting .was known to the
enceof the Ukrainian National Association,- we find that
Creeks in the 5th century B. C.
the spirit of Washington, his indomitable" courage-in. the
It is believed that they go,t it
face of the gravest of difficulties, his high sense of iduty
^from the Egyptians. Later the
to his fellow-men, hisr idealism, has been the guiding
Romans'used it also.
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THE SPIRIT WE NEED

torch of-: this oldest, largest and moat progressive Ш.
krainian- organization in America, і` The Association has.
suffered^nore than its share of the slings and arrows of.
misfortune, yet this torch has tiujned ever bright:, ever
attracting -to itself new hosts of American-Ujirainians and ever leading them towards tbe- attainment of their
mutually cherished dreams and desires.
And today, too, as we face the future, we -find thatwe are in greater need of this torch, this spirit of Wash-'
ington, than ever. New times have arisen. Conditionshave greatly changed and are still changing.- They jhave
brought"with them many new problems, for the Association-as well as for all American-Ukrainians. "Bunglingthrtfuglr" is no longer possible without disaster. New, well-planned, and scientific methods must be used. And
yet,'without the courage, to carry.them through even
new methods will be of no avail.
We, of the younger generation of American-Ukrahv
ians, have an especially good reason to bear this in mind.
We are faced with tremendous opportunities of making -..something of Otirselves and of advancing the principles
fc)r which we stand. The ground has -been broken forus by our-parents. They have even built for - не' `виеп '
a splendid foundation as the Ukrainian National Association. They have helped us to obtain that which they,
found closed to them—education. By- their example
they have taught us what steadfast courage can accompjisH in the" face of even the moat-discouraging eircumstancee. And finally, they have given its an Insight
into how useful human life can be when it dedicates
itself to the attainment of something more than a mere
livelihood.'
Such I s the heritage that we arec linheritmg today
from "them, our "parents. Equipped with it we^ can-indeed make something worthwhile of ourselves, especial'
ly now when America is in the process of reconstruction, -when old- forms are being broken to make-room
for ttiff'new, when new values are arising.. Furthermore;
over there, in the old country, anxious eyes are turned
towards us, mutely beseeohing us for help in their
struggle to gain the freedom that Washington wrested
for us, ` There1 too we can be- of aid. А‡, every turn, as
we ae$, opportunities confront us to make our life useful
to both!'oursfehreg and others.
And yet, all these opportunities will be but illusions
if we fail to hold sacred those ideals and principles Whitm
February 22nd representr.- Let us, therefore,' on J this
d a y firmly resorve to nph$d' them to the beat of 'our
ability.
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UKRAINIANS WORK ON
PAINTING COLORS
, If ram Lviw. also - comes- the r e ^ port that a work entitled. "Study
.of Painter's Colors" has recently
appeared in Kharkiv. fts author
Is the well known Ukrainian аг'
tist and authority on the technique of painting, Peter Qmelchenko. DUo- declares the work-to be one of the finest of its kind,
and the first of its kind to appear in a Slavonic language.
. џ g i M шМфмлє+ш4Ьшшшшт S=SThe Brooklyn Tablet, official
news organ of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn, attacked
in Its editorial comments the reported formation of such a committec. Mr. Walsh said there is nothing
In the amendment which Catholics
need fear. "Selfish interests," he
said, "eeektrjg" to maintain the
right of ‚Industry to exploit chfldreo, -are Т)егвівЬбпиу spreading
the idea that the amendment is
poorly drawn in an effort to en-:
roll' among its opponents individuals and groups, who ordinarily
would strongly fiupport protective
legislation for the children' of'the
country:"
OW TWO POLKS
As a sled loaded with five
youths-and led `Ьу Procter 8ідл
well, 15, was 'starting down t h e
incline of Cemetery Hill, a popular
sledding grade in Baltimore, some one in a mood {or pranks pulled
the boy's cap dowp over his eyes.
This sent the sled crashing into
a ditch hear the Irarylahd-PenUsylvanla line.
When spectators '
reached the party, one girl was dying and four other persons had
fractured legsy` ankles'and pelvis
injuries.'
, Tommy Gant, of Wichita Falls,
Wrote to the -University of Oklahoma medical-authorities -that
reports of meningitis in Oklahoma
moved him - to make an offer.
'Tve never done much to' help
the human race, so if yon are
tired оѓ' experimenting with anl-4
mals,- I'will eubnMtr to' a -test,'
the' letter saM. ' Tbe young Texan
asserts xhat he is "single, -white,
and my own- boss, and I know
what I am doing."
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4 MfflRT HISTORY І ђ : Ш М М М UTEUATURt
Bgr А Е Ц І ‡ U N ASK %

(A five translation by 8.
(98)
Uzhorod, 1866) were especially
Ivan Bakovsky
active Ц. spreading enlightenment
%ЯЉв' first newspaper to.
ІП Sub-Carpathian. Ukraine was throughout the region.
that of Ivan Bakovsky. It was Trend toward the ifsttaial tongue
called Tserkovna Gazetta (Church
.The 8Св "of the last century
Gazette).
$ШЬ ЩЩ
witnessed the beginning of a trend
Ivan Dulishkovich
. in Sub-Carpathian - Ukraine toj Ivan Dulishkovich, another pro- I wards the use of the popular
minent writer of this region (hiring spoken tongue as the literary lanthat period, was the author of the guage. School-text books were
I "History of the Uhro-Rua Feo- the first to -appear in this new
pto?
form. Following closely on Цієїѓ'
heels was tfie officially published
Vaaue Popovich `'`щц
gazette- Nedflya (Sunday, 1887-One of the very first to nee
the Ukrainian language as} the
Щ official tongue In his eparchy was {?Ш-% % ' Laelow Chopey
Vasile Popovich. '
- One of the pioneers in this
new movement in Sub-Carpathian
Other Writers
literature was Laslow Chopey. In
'Besides the above .there were- 1881 he published his Reader for
! many other writers and "poets,, public, schools in this new form,
such as Alexander Pavlovich, Ivan and іпЗДВД the Rus-Magyar Dicі`. , Honichkow, Eugene Fencyk, Anttn tionary^ - `Не; considered the Uj Chopey, Peter Yanovich, ага krainian (it was then .known as
' Stephen Mustianovich. Most' `6І Rus), language, spoken by the
their literary output appeared In masalSi',. as being independent and
m-;the various and short-hved newa- - hot. ійегеіу a dialect of .the RusI papers of Sub-Carpathian Ukraine. aian language. ^ '
' ?.'^
ЦЌІ - Two cultural societies, the' PryaThki stand of Chopey was great:r schiw literary Society (founded ly `Џа variance -to1 the majority of
.in Pryaschiw, 1861) and the So- SurCarpathian writers of that
ciety of St. Basil (founded in time. Their Muscophile tendencies

caused them to scornfully ignore
the popular speech of the people
as a literary medium .and Co use
the jargon baaed on the'" Russian
feT"
адіііййу auch Muscophiles
there were such as: Ivan Bilvay,
who under the pen-name -'of' Uriel
Meteor wrote poetry that диме‡'
him to become very well known
in this region; and Eugene Sadow,
who prepared the Chrystmathy of
Church-Slavonic and' Uhro-Rus
j Literary -Landmarks^^^ ІРЦИ

46?

†ШШї' Jurina"Stavrosky

-

One who^ strove earnestly to
awaken .the" intelligentsia ta а
feeling of national constiouaoegs
and to persuade^them to-usec-the
native tongue in both their spipch
and writing was Julius Stavrosky
(1850-1899)ra priest Ціп ^ e
Pryaschiw eparchy. Although he
wrote many: articles 5h Hungarian
to various newspapers, still he
wrote many more articles in Ukrainian, under the pseudonym of
"Popradow." In his poetry we
can perceive an ardent love for
his native country and sorrow at
the indifference of both the secular and ecclesiastic intelligentsia
to the fate and aspirations oMJhjs
common people. At times his^ra,
row turned into Jovian woattK^wfi?
he mercilessly flayed these` іяЦа^і.
lectual classes for Швіѓ` sho:
rymingK in this reepeciEr^vi^;
(To. ire.'oontmBwlJ^'w"?.

===

phe Way o^ aSTraii^ressor — tm
A saga, of a fast, rapidly-shifV. wanted lb get- into without Polish
ing and adventurous life is NSgley Farson's autobiography "The І И № fet.toeGaje, which was about
Way of a Transgressor" (Har- ^wentyj'miles outside -of' Lvijw,'he
court, Brace ft Co.). UnlikeMhe -look a taxi;.and during. the trip
autobiographical WOK of Vincent j 'theTjg^the driver managed to ^'teleflhassn (which, "in the opinion ofr. Jphone the Polish police and notify
this writer, looms head" and^ ' them of Farson's intentions. -"The.
shoulders above them all),- Loclt- Poles," explained Farson, "inhart, Walter Duranty, or Harold handling people who came down
Stearns, this book is not one to .to investigate the revolt, never
cause the reader to stop and think .interfered with one's person—you
long ` and hard over some par- could go anywhere you liked—but '
ticularly thought-provoking pas- a Polish official or police officer
sage; nevertheless, it is in no whit insisted upon acting as your
less, entertaining and exciting.
guide. Once the peasants saw
Of special interest to our read- the Pole with you they shut up.
ers is the section near" ffip) cfloon Or else .they- did worse they
of the book concerning Mr. Far- talked volubly to convince you
son's well-known experiences while that nothing untoward bad hapreporting the "pacification" of U- pened in their village." He cites
krainian peasants in Galicia in as ah instance of this the ex1930.
perience of Voight, of the ManFarsbn had just returned from frfUsW Guardian, who visited two
Egypt and was spending the win- hundred villages and had never
tor in Berlin and Poland. It was seen one authentic case of the althen that he,;el, he says, "got leged beatings ``оѓ killings. He
into trouble with the polite Poles tells hdw. Voight and he stood in
over having stack my nose too Lviw itself one day after his arfar into their nffpjgnrl niniipaVjK І in. rest, "and in thel t sanctuary of
the Uniate CfltnP' 'i Archbishop
the Ukrainian revolt."
Shyptitsky had the nuns remove
As we remember,, the Ukrainian the: bandages from ten' peasants
peasants that.year were burning of whose wounds both Voight and
the wheatlands and farms of the I now;.had,‚photographs. There
Polish landlords, as a protest was no mistaking of their charagainst the. Intolerable oppression acter—some of the great, raw
they sufferedi ГІ?ЙЬІЄ Polea-^wnt4.%angrened patches would probtwo ^TSrr^fw^r^tjїя^4' +";.ІЙпй: ably nevjer heal again, evefi with
the Ukrainians, and their method akin grafts."
of quelling shocked the world. To
counteract the aroused world
But to go back to Farson's
opinion the Pohsh Ambassador in visit to Gaje_ Being forced to
Washington issued a denial and abandon .the text he approached
Invited American correspondents the village on foot. Walking
to come to Poland and see for through a light snow storm he
t^injjjbpy, Reading this invita- came on a peasant putting some
tion, Farson decided to take it winter reeds like a belt around his
at its face value. And, as he house. . He asked him had the
says, "The Ро‡мі were kind, too Polish' cavalry been in that vilkind, to me; and it' was all that lage. He replied yes ^ d they
I could do to prevent some friend- kill anyone?
ly Poles from accompanying me -#TggB," he said, "j
-"ow
or meeting me In Lwow." ' He Was what soldiers are."
urged to call on the Voivode. in
"What was his name?"
Lviw as soon ts he got there,
and he did attemp to do this, but ^ '‚"Tfnfka." "Who was TiutkuT"
the Voivode, to Farson's relief,
'Thitku was a peasant boy."
was sleeping when ha arrived .that
."What had he done?"
cold morning. And it was that
"Nothing."
day that Farson was arrested in
.Свіе.'ШЬе village I specially
"Soldiers don't kill people for

^

ЕЛ"ИЃ

nothing—-Tiutkir'^niust have
something ?^^iv% ^З?ЧЕ?ЗЗ!
- "Well, when Шв.` silrtgUesr^camei
—the boys ran off.and- tntjTtohide.farthe woods. - -ЯЉе'-їс$Шегз
caught them. Tiutku tekf^the
soldiers he knew 'Where some
rifles were -hidden in the- thatch
of the cottage hi the nexl-vflTag'e.
When the soldiers took him, there
Tiutku said there were, no ЇШев.
'"Why did you ; Іќ? i ^ ^ ^
asked the officer. 'BecauseIha^a.
you,' said Tiutku. And' thin jjttje^
soldiers beat him to deathJ .ffis?
Farson then tells . how":5^ra?
beating to death of die Ukrainhulboy was verified when after Jusarrest, and when the Poles knew
he had the first authentic case' of
a killing without trial, -the author- ities in Lviw actually handed him
Tiutku's dossier. But, they said,
Tiutku died of heart failure—as
well he might! `
" They; beat him,' said the
young man from Tiutku's village;
who at the risk of his life sneaked into Lwow and up the back
stairs of the hotel to my bedroom
in Lwow, until Tiutku was as black
as flbtML?;!'i^ -і$-ЉZ""He picked up "my small black
. pocket comb from my bedside
table."
Farson then recounts some further incidents that happened durIng his visit to Gaje. It was here
that he was arrested and taken to
Secret Police headquarters in
Lviw. He was taken into a room
full of photographs of gory corpses,
bloodstained walls and bombwrecked buildings, which, he was
informed, were specimens of the
work of the U.W.O., the Ukrainian terrorist organization. Then
they tried to get him to divulgeto them what he had written in
his notebook. He refused. They
then threatened to take it away
from him by force. He buttoned
up his coat and defied them to do
so, threatening in turn to report
this to the Polish Foreign Office
In Warsaw and to his American
Minister.
" "Now be a good ѓеікф,' they
said. 'Come on. now, just give
аз a look...'

VERSATILITY OF IRCHIPENKO
In a special article about IhefB .versatility of. artists, the Los
Angeles Times Sunday Magazine,
January 19th, 1836, had the fol-^.
lowing to say about Alexander p
Archipenko, world famous sculp-..
tor and painter:—
Alexander Archipenko, famous
Ukrainian modernist sculptor- and
painter, has done the'unusual feat
of combining art with an "Intense
enthusiasm for имИшмйНуі He
is said to be one of that very `
small and select group who understand the Einstein theory^ of reV
lativity.
"
‡Ф^%Щ
Hi believe there is a close kinship between art' and Einstein's
mathematical genius," he declares.
'They both require creative izn- ^.
agination. Einstein needed this j
creative imagination to conceive
his theory; he needed it to open
for him the door to infinity. And
then, once he had attained his
conception of relativity, he used
mathematics to prove it to the -:
world.
If
"Creative imagination is essen-`
rial in so many field. The inventors J
-uses it to work out new combina- j
tions of оЦ. materials. Even `ІІМЃ У
business man must work out newt '
combinations -of methods if he; does not wish to stagnate."
- Archipenko has' used his mathematics and his interest inrrelativ- ity;to develop'the'new^pe o f ;
"animated painting" whlclrhe calls
""archipentura." 'He starts with а `
painted theme and, by means of і
mechanical roller- device, various I
sections of Ms painting "shift and
change slowly in color and line,
thus developing his desired ex- j
pression."
-J.
.r ' "Archipentura," explains its
.^ceator, "differs from ordinary
.painting in that it is dynamic,
not4 static '.-Иг"ів the concrete
union of painting with tine and
space." '
-'і$-.
This versatile genius also created "sculpto-painting," in which
he uses bits of wood, bent metal
and other materials to express his
theme. He works in bronze and
marble; he does ceramics. And.
in spare moments he is writing a
book which, he says, will treat of
sculpture, -religion, social activity,
and everything else which touches
art.
Los AngekS Times- Sunday
Magazine
"At eleven o'clock, after about
a half-hour's 'talk over ffxe telephone with Warsaw, they released
me. As I went into the hotel I
saw newsboys running about with
placards, and I read:
NEW PROVOCATION'
AMERICAN' JOURNALIST—

NEGLEY-FARSON
etc, etc, etc., etc." which occupied
the whole first page of the evening's newspaper.
Farson then tells how he and
Voight covered the Polish elections.
"For what they were like I
recommend people to read the
Manchester Guardian files. Freddy Voight's account was so frank
and fearless that the Polish. Government had a 'case' against the
Manchester Guardian. I think
that Voight's cables on those
elections were some of the finest
journalism I have read. Freddy
Voight would be burned at stake,
rather than be frightened off a
story. He was the most inspiring
person to be with."
Farson's account of this and
myriad other happenings in his
exciting career as an athlete, engineer, salesman, wanderer, and
newspaper correspondent, is certainly well worth reading, and we
recommend it to our readers.
S. S.
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RAMBUN6S OF A WORD-HUNTEK
IbeWnlitfe About the Leisure
Clam
wrangle about the meaning,
arid І the social service of, the
leisure class reminds me of the
' fact that the Ukrainians, too, could
fight not `боїў about the meaning,
but also about the name of this
'Class,
'Ї$Ш,
"Leisure" means in j Ukrainian
безробітний час, вільний час,
І гулящий час, дозвільний' час,
дозвілля--' The phrase "leisure
class" could be translated in Ukrainian:';дозвільна, кляса, вільна (від %раці) кляса, гуляща,
кляса,- but any of these terms
would still appear to be newly
made. - i^
For that matter, however, this
would be also the case in any of
the Slavic languages. Among them
the conception of the leisure class
as something completely new. The
Jttjssians, ђу the way, call "leisure"
свободноє время, or досуг
-fwhich, they pronounce: svabodno- ye^vremya,'dosug), which is comrjBately different from the UkrainMti. _ТЬе` Ukrainians have a
'Word -досугий, but it means:
superannuated, ancient, very old.
J It might be of interest to see
; that fitfi word дозвілля comes
from the noun дозвіл, permission,
and the verb ДОЗВОЛИТИ, to per` mit, and that the TBngimr word
LEISURE comes from, the French
LOISIR, and that from the Old
French LEISm, be permitted, and
"that in turn from the Latin LICET, it is lawful.
w . - r A Reader Adds
O H reader of the column, on the
?,tftfgin=of the name Bohdan tells
joe that a friend.of his.on.hearJng'him tell her of the meaning
of the word THEODORE, remarked at once, "Just wait If
THEODORE means God-given,
because 'theos' means in Greek
God, and 'doros' means 'gift,'
then -what, else could mean my
name which is DOROTHEA, if
' not also. God's gift?"
And she is right, and she ought
to be congratulated on her quick
philologic sense.
"" Dam
The report of the Supreme
Court's decision on Wilson Dam
controversy reminds me that the
.English word DAM is related to
the German DAMM, and probably
to the Ukrainian word ТАМА.
There are in the Ukrainian language several synonyms of this
word, such as: гат, тать, гата,
гатка, гатонька, гаточка, гребля, гребелька.
. The Ukrainian proverb: "Тиха
вода греблю рве," expresses the'
thought similar to the one expressed by the English proverb:
Still water runs deep.
Ukrainian Terms of Bookkeeping
I hear that several girls employed in a Ukrainian institution,
having decided to try to use the
Ukrainian language even in their
"shop talk," were baffled by their
ignorance of the technical terms
of bookkeeping. Are there Ukrainian terms of bookkeeping?—
they ask.
-Of course, there are. There
are books on bookkeeping, and, of
course, each English term of bookkeeping.has a Ukrainian equivalent.
I may not know them in Ukrainian, as I don't know them in Engllah. but they do exist.
BOOKKEEPING, for instance,
is called not книгодержання but
книгоіодство, книговедення, or
from :'German: бухгальтерія. I
read in the Ukrainian Encyclopaedia (Українська Зягяльиа
Енцикльопсдія) that- SINGLEENTRY BOOKKEEPING is called

просте їікаиговодство, DOUBLEENTRYjBOOKKEEPING is called
подвійне . книговодство, ' and
that -the j system . of . presenting
data on- one "folio sheet is known
in -Ukraineі as американська
система,- the American system.
%_ .' Print Dresses"
Gertrude`ВаіІеу writes'in NEW
YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM, of
Saturday, February. 16, an article'
on print dresses.
"Mother з and: daughter both
wanfc print'. dresses"—ehe writes.

"That's normal when prints arc
a promise of spring and they
look just as sprightly under-a fur
coat as in a warm, apartment
Of course, the article Џ .how to
buy material for ргіпЦ- dresses,
how to select patterns, etc.
Some older Ukrainian Tint
migrant could tell you interesting
facts about print dresses in U-f
kraine. The PRINT ijKESS 'In
Ukraine is called димка.^ Щ
The printing of dresses was''
done by vagrant dress-printers,:
called димќарі (in singularдимќар). Their craft is" eklled
димкарство.
..er.

Ш ИІІТН ON THE MARCH

N

All phases of .industry' 'ѓаѓќйў`
- Intellectual ^dreamers-- "-of' the
long {ago used; to. prophesy that
closed their doors, and the Youth,
so-remarkable 5 dsy ' г Р ^ І the
as rapidly, began ю farther fight
mighty kghtning ^ d the^ahimat- jPwr itself.
fj$s3fc La,,
ihg winds would be hsjneNed to
Amid bewtfderment "and' conlonelyj man's - machines. W. Many
fusion the?.Youth зІЙІ"оиІ theft,
ўвага (have passed since our foreinquiring series, "WJSft^e wrong
fathers witnessed that long-awaitwith the' world? WjiaVB wrong,
ed, п‡уег-to-be-forgotteri day. Too,
with the political situation?" Clas-';
th%y j {have jwrne witness .to a . sically inclined student - Y о "jMfll
moreИmemorable day., .the day
turned to^ncenomicsfifYjpungsters^
of ia the Youth's awakening , to
who talked of truth, Jbeauty, am^
thff everybody realities from a
bition, entered politics. Boys and
tooilengthy futile sleep.
girls in. their teens, men and
ђ A aew3 years ago when erudiwomen in their twenties,-shrewdly .
tion wasEso highly considered, the
but delicately, won important pochap jtvhd knew more and longer
aitions from their national govwords; and .'delivered them with
ernment, and took udcompromisgreater ease than any of the rest
ingly the prominent vfroot in the І
of 4us) classmates, was considered,
new deal at desks formerly btyi
by-fair, the most scholarly даіе in
cupied by white-haired, stuffed -,'
his; school. The old` graduates
shirt elders, and made"'Йроф ТЬД
adinirid him. - The public^ apnations got what tfi^y -‚needed— -.
plauded him. But that j#as as
new energy, bright UBHb, ѓепйВї^
far as .he ever got ITbeTrblder ' ed hope, sincere enUiusism 'ЦЙі^
generation had no mote use for 'stalwart honesty.
^4
. him. і {They believed that all Youth
f Youth should serve? Youth
in general, being mere. Youth,
shall servel^Ybuth .iflc-es servel
could'offer nothing substantial but
Throughout the land, .youthiTV?a lot) of unnecessary Ьоок"-learnsteadily challenging, th'cpldet gen-,.;
ing. At the same time,'' they
eration'e 'existing order. Thou-:
pitied- the so-called headstrong
sands and thousands of young,
Youth because they knew it was
men and women are banding toheaded directly for a headlong
gether in battle against the bar;
fall._ Upon graduation, from any
ricades of social injustice. They
scholastic, regime, Youth in all
are battling, not with "the former,
its'genius, in rail its energy, eninhibition of mere words,' but with
tcred, of its own accord, absoluteaction, organization,' -labor and.
ly unrecommended, into a world
courage. The modern Youth has
of age-old science, - industry and
a great deal of imagination and.
craftiness, backed solely by. the
culture, bife.it is raafhly using the
amount of developed and cultivtransformer of good, ordinary,'
ated learning it was able to accommon sense, for the- time being,
cumulate during the years given
to keep it down ' to. everyday
over to scholastic study, v
actualities.
The new Youth is honest, and
Then suddenly, after-scores of
in time the elders will-see it. Alfailures, the Youth of many-words,
ready, the Youth has proved by
And hopes, and dreams, schooled
its accomplishments that it can
in that which was based on little,
think effectively, sometimes even
stable reality, came to its senses,
more so,' than those whose minds
found itself. It found it must
are cluttered with aged, much
march on to a battlefield and
practised customs, or those whose
begin warring for its rights.- It
minds have remained closed
cried out against this aged, decade
upon decade of practised stupid-, against all improvability. Already,
the Youth has shown that it has
ity.. .and grew.
reciprocal hope, undaunted energy,
Scarcely two years after the
immortal courage, and gratuitous
planting of the, Youth movement,
honesty. Must' it offer, further
an efficacious young man, just out
proof to establish the fact that
of college, invented a. now sopopular radio tube. 'Another, a' it is the World of Tomorrow?
You, too, Youth, of famed. Umere lad in years, on the verge
krainian parentage, unite yourself,
of dismissal from school because
the life laid out for him by his - demonstrate your action, foretell
your courage, strive for ; an intoo doting parents bored him, independent Ukraine, - live your
vented the most accurate electric
honesty, and.. .BE NOT AFRAID!
meter known. - Bom, young men
ROSALIE N.tjjATALA(n)
and young women, geniuses in
their early twenties, sprang up
UKRAINIAN NORSK- ELECTED
almost over night,I so to speak,
DIRECTOR OF Ш.! SlNAI
began to write with distinction,
ALUMNAE ' ? . '
questioning the meaningless senMiss
Evelyn
Boyuka (Register-.'
tehees and perpetuil "don'ts" of
ed- Nurse) of New.' York. City,'
their fathers. Yoftth began to
member of the Ukrainian ^rational
live anew, and "'conformed with
Association, was recently elected
the world around it)
to the Board of Directors^ of the
ML
' Sinai Alumnad .Association.
Unforseen, buC with rapid sudMiss Boyuka, -who e'the daugh-.
dettess, the stock market crashed.
ter of Mrs. Anns Boyuka, director
The Youth went into unsubdued
of the U.N.A., was also one of
action. It was met with hostility
the representatives to the Trion all sides. The Youth, together
State Nurses Convention held,
last October' in Syracuse, N. Y. '
with its illusions, was shattered.

' J^
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WE WANT CHRISTMAS

ТНЕ2Щ,
Jour writer, Alexander Щ^_
кол stated in his very interesting
C article of February 8th that, "En‚vironhientally we are Americans,"
і bui hereditarily, Ukrainians." One,
.moment, please, Mr. Yaremko-^-.:
^whp do you mean when you say,
яНп$к.' We of the younger gen- .'
eratioh l{and I am 18) are highly
3P4?ud-of our Ukrainian heritage,
and we admit to all that we are
Ukrainians, but do not forget that
we are American born. You, Mr.
Yaretoko, I gather, must have
been born in Ukraine. You sound
до. much like a ''Ukrainian'' U;kffltttM'Tf. I am an ^'American"
Ukrainian. Must we remain as
as we possibly can—or
shall we become at least a little
Americanized? Did you ever hear.
a ^ ^ W h e n in Rome do -as the Romans do.".
ѓЌЙ
Of course, I attend the -Ukrain-'
ian Church weekly, speak, read,
and write the Ukrainian language,
am a member of Ukrainian clubs,
but still when the rest of the
world, (except those of the Greek
Rite); celebrates Christmas on the
25th, I feel that that is where
Americanism comes іѓќ The Americanteed-Ukrainian . will, anyway,
attend the шипе Ukrainian Mass,.
greet the same Ukrainian friends,
eat the -same Ukrainian twelvecourse meal, and participate in
the same Ukrainian festivity on
the 25th as he would on the 7thr
Since you yourself state .that the
exact date of the birth of Christ .
is unknown, why stick so wholeheartedly to the 7th? Does itreally make a huge difference—Why' must we be so stubborn
TSJS^
M

cNo doubt, we could "?rr the.

changing" of dates untfl Doorns^day.—Let us try a little expert-"
m'enting. We of Detroit already JL

have:

$JSH

A little before December 25th, I
last, our Rev. Father..made an.
announcement that a Ukrainian
Christmas Mass would be had in
our own Ukrainian Church on the
25th. `0Йштау!Ж Everyone was
pleased—the response was great.
Of course, some of the "very real
Ukrainians" made a meek protest,
but that .was to be expected. Who
has ever said anything that was
accepted by all ? December 25th
saw our Ukrainian church filled
-with young as well as older U4$EJ
krainians who did not seem to
think that .they were "drifting "
away from their brethren." They .
certainly were not causing enjg#^j
"religious commotion," and they
were not committing a sin. . The
Church Choir- "sang Ukrainian
Christmas carols over the ай`
(how modernized we have be-,
come). All of us enjoyed, both
inwardly and outwardly, a real
American - Ukrainian
Christmas;i'jfia
How I wish you were there Mr.
Yaremko. You certainly would
have taken. part in the' bigger
than ever festivity. Why? Ве-'лщ
cause none of .us had to dash-vsi^
off to the factories, none, of иКрЖі
heard peddlers hollering, "Potns-JJt
toes, fresh fish, etc," none .of us
sat home .brooding over, "We have'
to wait toother two weeks." All
was strh' on December. 25th. All
were enjoying a real .religious
Araerican-Ukrainian Christmas.
' The experiment was a huge sucMARY MUDREY
Detroit, Mich.
^ Ш ^
MARY ^ f l f e i
(ХЬСІІ M influence hi poetry.) '
-i When I saw ўой'last, hpn,
Ш
Your, hair was like gold;
Why, .;it rivalled the sun!
Now you've changed it to dun,
It's brawn and not gold;
Did the first color run?
Si
МШЕ MALLON, a g e ^ l
`љЙ%''
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REASON 0PEN-M1NDEDLY

.. Perhaps the' most important
.^obstacle which stands in the way.
The need of""an opendlscusof changing the celebration of
sion": of the ahamolous situation
^Christmas from January 7th ito
of several youth leagues is one
December 25th is a political one. ' ofx the mast vital importance to
-Many people feel that should фе .our American-Ukrainian life, of
change the date, it would mean
which we are a part at the pre, the submerging of our nationalsent time. .,
ism into that of the Poles. HowThe talk entitled "Let Us Be
' ever, while that may have some
Frank" provoked much discussion
slight bearing on the situation in
at the UYL^NA congress at DeEurope,- it hardly can have any 4roit last summer. Now the resuch effect in America. The Poles "cent article under the same headaren't the" only ones who celeing in :the Ukrainian Weekly has
' brate Christmas on December 35th: once more focused attention upon
-On. the other hand, we are prob-. this vital problem of several
ably the only ones who celebrate
youth leagues.
Ц.`рп January 7th. The Italians,
Аз a matter of opinion, it would
. Germans, French, Americans and
seem.- that the theoretical desirother nationalities celebrate on" ability of .one league unifying the
December 25th, but it cannot be
entire American-Ukrainian youth
said that because і they all celeon this continent is unquestionbrate on that date that they have
able,- However, as it is evident,
. submerged " t h e i r
nationalism.. the fact is that the AmericanChristmas ` is purely a religious
Ukrainian youth, at least that
holiday and should in no way be
which is displaying its awareness
connected with politics.
of the part which youth can play
Let us compare our political
in both American and Ukrainian
situation with the one which existlife, has split into several seged in England for- a great many
ments.
years. Ireland was nmder English
Significantly enough, the fissure
_ control, but the fact that the
has occured along the same lines
Irish people celebrated Christmas
as in the case of our parents—
on the same day as the Eglish
religion. When one raises the repeople did not make -them lose
ligioufl question in connection with
any of tBeir national consciousUkrainian life in America one inness, nor did it prevent them
variably lets loose a flood of
from getting their liberty when
prejudices
and
hotheadedness,
the time for it had come. Why
which, although not open, nevershould we, therefore, believe that
theless contributes to most of our,
; by changing the date of the celeinternal bickerings and discord.
bration of Christmas, we would
We, the youth,; must decide for
lose our, Ukrainian nationalism
ourselves.-. whether the religious
and become Polohized?
issue will be the-'domlnant factor
Mr. Alexander Yaremko, in his
in our lives in America or whether
article "Ш DEFENSE OF - Uwe shall let ft Play its proper
. KRAINIAN CHRISTMAS" pubpart in making our yotfth con-'
liflhed in the Ukrainian Weekly on
scions, o f jits importance in bringSaturday, February 8th, brought
ing out the bjsf" qualities in us"
uoot several" points on which І
in contrast `іо Jthe worst qualities
would like to comment.
—which had been characteristic of:
He claims that the singing of
some elements in our national
Ukrainian Christmas carols on
life.
December 25th would not harThe need o f an open and frank
monize with the ones heard on the
approach to this question is best
air, and that for this reason we
resolved by laying the cards on
. should celebrate both without inthe table, showing the situation
terference from either, rather
and direction which our youth has
than celebrate them simultaneousalready' taken, showing the posly.
Should we celebrate our Usibilities for good and the bad rekrainian Christmas Eve on Desults if ' certain" of these trends
cember 24th, we certainly would
will continue. An impartial and
have no need of listening to the
open-minded attitude should be
American carols on the radio.
taken as much as possible in disWe would sing our own beautiful
cussing this question in our clubs
carols, and listen to the "kolyadand other available forums, such
nyky" who would be coming to
our homes, caroling. We probably would sing more on December 24th than on January 6th,
the money that is collected in the
for we would not have to think
churches. . Wouldn't it be far
of going to ytork the next day.
better to see our Ukrainian
churches filled to overflowing on
As far as the temptation to atDecember 24th ' and 25th, than
tend a midnight show is concernhave the people fill the American
ed, rather than going to church,
or even in some cases' the1'Polish'
it is certainly a poor reason for
churches on - that date? Many
our not changing the date from
people go to these churches on the
the 7th' to.the 25th, You will find
24th or 25th, because they feel'
that the American churches are
they probably will be ' unable to
overcroWded at midnight mass
attend servicee on January 7th.
despite' the fact that midnight
It is unfortunate that' all emshows are open. Those people
ployers' are not psychologically
who wish to go to church will
minded: In these- days of the
probably go regardless of how
depression, people cannot afford
many midnight shows there are
to take any chance of losing their
in towji. In fact, probably more
work.
, will go on.December 24th than on
January 6th, knowing that they
It is because I agree with you;
will not have to work the next
Mr. Yaremko, that our Christmas
morning.
should be a truly religious holiday, that I believe we should obIn Boston, due to the fact that
serve it on December 26th. How
the people are scattered throughtruly wonderful-it would be, if
out the suburbs it is not рѓасon December 24th, we could set
ticable to have a midnight mass
our table In Ukrainian faaloh, sing
- on January 6th. Instead, we have
our carols, go to church, and hold
a mase at 5 o'clock' in- the
family
reunions without any
morning
to take care of
thought of having to go to work,
the people who have to work.
marring our day. It would not
Even - then, the church is not
be any the less Ukrainian just
crowded. ‚It seems unfortunate
because it was celebrated on De-'
Hot only from the religions standcember '25thi
point, but ahRVfrom the-firianclal
ANNA CHOPEtt'
standpoint. We realise- of course,
that the existence of our churches
117 Greenfield Rd.
depends in a large measure upon
Mottapan, Mass.
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UKRAINIAN YOUTHS
LEAGUE: OF NORTH

- AMERICA

ALL
UKRAINIAN!
YOUTH
CLUBS

WELCOME:

iX-X

"3ohn
f?oSoloujic-2_

THE UNWELCOME YISITOK
as the Ukrainian' Weekly. The
constant
presentation
through
these forums of .this problem will
catch the full attention of our.
youth, help create its definite
opinion, and lead to action.
At present, we are definitely
witnessing the same incipient con- =
flicts according to reports of the.;
Weekly, and other sources, a s ^
those of our older people except
for the all important fact that..
the Ukrainian Youth's League of"
North America is composed of all
elements, Catholic, Pravoslavriy,""
and others, which is the. glory
and supreme achievement of satis.factory national life in" America.
Inclined to regtfrd our immediate history as decisive.-it is my opinion'
that it is practically ; impossible
to get away from the attitudes
which have proved so destructive
in the lives of our predecessors if
we build upon mutually exclusive
grounds.
However actions of the Leagues
themselves will be decisive.' If'
the Leagues show themselves :to.4
be worthy sponsors of definite-.,
constructive ideas, such as the
sports and cultural program which
is in its initial stages made by
UYL-NA, and if attention upon
destructive criticism will be torn
from the focus of internal die-'
sension, then we can be confident
that the really worthwhile ` ventures will succed in their aims.
Our attitudes and actions will
be most fruitful if w,e,Jisteji to all .,
points of view involved, reason
through our own individual experiences in home communities,
and courageously'decide not upon
prejudices and emotion but in the
spirit of idealistic hopefulness that'
what is the best that is in our^,
selves cannot but succed in uniting us. Let us reason—open- mlndedly.
JOHN ROMANITION.

Ш THE SHADOW OF A TEAR
Sad and lonely are the days
here. Alone without you.
Not a single beam of sunshine
do I see, nor the sky so blue.
Heart and mind are far away
Roaming in the dark r
Eyes keep wandering always—
Not reaching their mark.
Voices gay surround me
But I do not hear.
For the one voice I love BO
Is nowhere near.The great expanse of green grass;
and Bow#sl
Birds; arid Scented'air-;'.
Magic! Beauty! All are lost
In the shadow of a tear.
MARY SARABUtf.'

ELEANOR MORTON
A Column Given Over to Correspondents, Who Revcar Charmingly
Their Various Moods in Respect
to Sundry Themes
Let our ‚correspondents have the
column today, beginning with a
trio who take us harshly to task
because we called Archipenka а
Russian artist.
Maria Nahirna
begins: "I am calling your attention to the mistake you made in
your recent article.
Alexander
Archipenko is a Ukrainian by
birth and absolutely not a Russian. Give us Ukrainians our deserving credit! There is a great
difference between the two, Ukrainians^ and Russians. You write .
you udsh you knew Tlussiatt' to
read (about- him, and that ўбџ
cannot even read French. You
give yourself away. I have the
biography in- Ukrainian and translation$-іп English and German.' It
states! in plain English that "Alexander Archipenko was born in
Kiev in 1887." It'hurts me, hurts
me very much to read further and
answer. If you would only be
kind enough to consider the above
thoughtfully and seriously... .1
would appreciate another article
on the Ukrainian artiet and art."
Candidly, and unafraid, I admit
that I have always thought Kiev
was a part of Russia, But then,
what do you expect of a woman
who never knows the direction in
which to drive, and who must
depend on every motor policeman
and passerby to inform her which
way to turn to get to the ріаез
she has in mind ? I am not intense about geography!
V A second letter continues m the
same strain as the first, and a
third informs me that he has been
much "embittered" by the slight
to a whole people, the Ukrainians.
Michael Eiko explains that, "being
a-student of Ukrainian language
for five years, has taught me a ^
great deal about prominent Ukrainian men; I am afraid the
French you read gave you a misconception of Archipenko. Archipenko is a Ukrainian, as may be
verified by referring to the book,
composed of his masterpieces, by
Prof. Dr. Hans Hildebraridt."
Our reply is that Russian artists have ; discussed Archipenko,
and the column on him, with us,and that never was it intimated
that he was anything other than
Russian, fully and utterly. However, it їв right to mend an injustice and to find that Archipeh- f
ko is a famous -Ukrainian and
hat Ukrainians are proud of him.
(Philadelphia Inquirer,
Jan. 29, 1936.)
NEWARK, N. J.
: SECOND ANWJAL-PANCE of the
Ukrainian So?Ul Club, to be held at
4JWr.inLn SitoK Hart,-229 Springfield
Aye.,
Newark, SATURDAV eVttiinlr.
FEB. 22,-1936-,-commencing 8:30 p. m.
Admission 40 cts. Music by Cap
Mitchel 8c His Orchestra.

